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Namma Aaspatre (Our Hospital), an
information technology based patient
feedback system, has been launched
on a pilot basis to complement the
Mera Aspataal (My Hospital) initiative
by the Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, Government of India.
Patient feedback is a vital part of
delivering quality healthcare. To
further build upon the system
developed, a dedicated team is
working towards a paradigm shift
and expanding the programme to
build the continuity of care. These
initiatives resonate with NIMHANS’
commitment to delivering the
highest quality clinical care with an

UK coronavirus
strain detected

A total of 11 persons who returned
to Karnataka from the United
Kingdom have been tested positive
for the UK coronavirus variant, so
far, at the NIMHANS Sars-CoV-2
Laboratory.
The NIMHANS lab is currently
one of the 10 laboratories in the
country carrying out genomic
sequencing to identify the new
mutant B.1.1.7 strain first reported
in the UK recently.
The situation is under careful
watch and regular advice is being
provided by the Union Ministry
of Health & Family Welfare to the
states for enhanced surveillance,
testing and dispatch of samples
to Indian Sars-CoV-2 Genomics
Consortium (INSACOG) labs.

unwavering attention to the needs
of the patients. A sound feedback
system helps prioritise the quality
improvement programs and evaluate
the service performance.

helps the hospital administration to
identify gaps in the services if any,
enhance the quality of care, improve
patient engagement and overall
satisfaction.

Epi Info, a public domain suite of
interoperable software tools designed
by Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), has been adopted
for the patient feedback system. It
provides for easy data entry form and
database construction, a customised
data entry experience, and data
analyses
with
epidemiological
statistics, maps, and graphs.

The designated team of coordinators
and data entry operators collect
customer feedback from discrete
inpatient and outpatient areas. The
feedback is shared with the treating
doctors and allied staff, boosting
morale and further contributing to
a positive patient-care experience.
Plans are afoot to employ multiple
modes and devices to capture
feedback in a comprehensive manner.

The application is customisable and
facilitates to include questions as
per the hospital needs. The feedback
form, developed by the IT team,
encompasses multiple metrics to
capture insights. The real-time
platform includes single and multiquestionnaire, open text, feedback
categories, remarks, reasons and
more. The feedback mechanism

Mera Aspataal
Mera Aspataal has been developed
to garner patient feedback for the
services received at the hospital
through
user-friendly
multiple
channels such as Short Message
Service (SMS), Outbound Dialling
(OBD) mobile application and web
continued on page 2
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Dr. Gururaj to head
State Vision Group
Dr. G. Gururaj, Director & Sr.
Professor
of
Epidemiology,
NIMHANS has been appointed as
Chairman of State Vision Group on
Health.
The Vision Group, consisting
of health experts from private
and government sectors, has
been tasked to submit a report
on
healthcare
sector
with
recommendations in six months
for effective implementation of
Arogya Karnataka scheme.
Dr. Gururaj was also honoured
with the Best Community Health
Professional Award by Karnataka
Association of Community Health
(KACH) recently.
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Message from the Director
The year 2020 is indeed hard to
forget. The COVID-19 pandemic
changed our lives, the healthcare
landscape and presented us
with great challenges. But in
this scenario, we have overcome
many difficulties and created new
opportunities. I thank all employees
of NIMHANS who stepped up and
helped in facing the extraordinarily
difficult circumstances through
most of the year. Their spirit and
ability to meet challenges head-on,
gives us confidence and kindles
hope for the future.

into 2021 and look to the future,
it is important to maintain the
momentum we have generated
over the past few months and turn
our words into action.

The COVID scenario may appear
positive as on today, but the
pandemic is not yet over. It is
vital to be vigilant and responsive
in this evolving situation by
paying close attention to all the
safety precautions. As we head

I wish the faculty, staff, students
and all stakeholders of NIMHANS
a happy, healthy and prosperous
New Year. Here’s to new
beginnings and a better tomorrow!

We are excited about the future
and the avenues to enhance patient
care, accelerate academic activities,
nurture new projects and build
deep collaborations with prominent
individuals and organisations. We
are all in this together and it is by
our concerted efforts that we will
prevail.

Dr. G. Gururaj

continued from page 1
portal. The patient can submit the
feedback in seven different languages
on mobile app and web portal.
The patient can also check the
already submitted feedback. The
collected feedback can be compiled,
analysed and visualized in the form
of a dashboard accessible to the
different stakeholders at facility,
district, state and national levels.
This initiative helps the government
to take appropriate decisions for
enhancing the quality of healthcare
delivery across public facilities. From
time to time, collected feedback will
be compiled, analysed and visualized
in the form of a dashboard accessible
to different stakeholders at facility,
district, state and national levels.
NIMHANS ranks fourth (among 3,300
hospitals) in the country and stands
second amongst the government/
public sector organisations in terms
of satisfaction rates, according to
the recent Mera Aspataal survey.
The Institute has achieved 80%
satisfaction responses consistently.
Namma
Aaspatre
Team:
Dr.
Muralidharan K., MS & Professor of

Patient experience chart generated from the feedback system

Psychiatry, Dr. N. Girish, Professor
& Head of Epidemiology, Dr.
Sojan Antony, Associate Professor
of Psychiatric Social Work, Dr.
Shashidhara H.N., RMO, Mr.

Shankarachary
K.,
Computer
Programmer, Ms. Radha, Ms. Pooja,
Ms. Mamatha, and Ms. Lilly, OPD
Coordinators. ■
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Are digital etiquettes essential for
healthy use of technology?
Technology has become an integral
part of social and professional life
which necessitates understanding
the fundamental reasons for its use.
Technology brings various benefits
in everyday life including gathering
information, easier communication
and learning in general. Technology
use has drastically increased over
a decade among people all over the
world and across all age groups.
This trend of relying on technology
is further becoming stronger and
consolidated in our society due to
recent changes in lifestyle caused by
the pandemic. Technology use via
gadgets such as laptop, smartphones
and utilizing internet facilities
through it is most common among
adolescent and young adults age
group.
The young adults make use of
technology mostly for work related
purpose such as making presentations,
doing office work as well as for
Socialization and Entertainmentwatching You tube and web series.
The adolescents on the other hand are
found to use technology for academic
assignments, and other range of
non-work-related activities such as
Social networking sites (SNS), Online
gaming, visiting Pornographic sites
and entertainment purposes. The
non-purposeful use of technology is
mostly known to categorize as digital
leisure activities.
The excessive use of technology can
manifest in many forms like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Media Addiction
Gaming Addiction
Gambling Addiction
Texting Addiction
Pornography Addiction,
Binge Watching
Binge Gaming

The excessive use of technology
also may lead individuals to

Image source: bookboon.com

experience difficulties with initiating
and
maintaining
interpersonal
relationships, isolation from the
external world etc. Many adolescents
and youth admit that they remain
online late in night which leads to
waking up late in the morning and
absenteeism from school or work.
This also causes reduced attention
and compromised work efficiency in
school or work.
Further there is always a risk of
developing
addiction
towards
technology when there has been
a consistent excessive use of
technology. Technology Addiction
is an uncontrollable urge to continue
use of technological devices such as
computers, smartphones, gaming
systems or other technological devices
even in the event of experiencing
disturbed
biological
rhythms,
difficulties in social communication,
work or academic functioning.
Internet addiction can be understood
as a part of it which involves the
specific requirement of internet
access. It is characterized by 4 C’s,
namely:
• Craving: Continuous desire to
use.

• Control: Loss of control once you
initiate the use (sometime person
lose the control or technology
enable the person to lose control).
• Compulsive use: When an
individual has a strong urge to
use and finds it difficult to resist
the usage of the device.
• Consequences: Health (eye strain/
sleep disturbance); academic
decline; occupational difficulties,
relationship difficulties; absence
of recreational activities; inability
to handle online rejection due
to decreased communication/
bonding with offline support
(parent/relative & friends).
Nonetheless, even engaging in work
related and productive activities
involving technology can bring about
problematic experience for the users.
COVID-19 has led to an increased
use of online modes for academics,
meetings, tele consultations and
work. Because of the easy accessibility
people are being forced to remain
online for long hours causing digital
stress and getting less time to relax.
The increased use of internet and
smartphones for using social media,
continued on page 4
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online gaming, viewing streaming
web-series, watching movies over
smartphone and the perceived
pressure to respond to incoming
information has led more and more
people to spend nearly all waking
hours online during COVID-19
pandemic. The online activities for
work and leisure create a cyberbased load in the form of perceived
pressure to respond, participate in
most chats, meetings, for the fear of
missing out something (FOMO) or
for getting information, updates or
videos about current events and with
exclusion of offline leisure activities.
The phenomena of being permanently
online has contributed to digital
stress which is being understood
in
terms
of
environmental
demands which strains the coping
mechanism of digital users in terms
of communication overload via
digital media, news, social media
etc and internet multitasking which
gradually leads to digital burnout.
“Digital Burnout” is a phenomenon
related to excessive technology use
which leads to experience the feelings
of anxiety, exhaustion, and apathy is
caused by spending too much time
on digital devices. It is a growing
problem reported by school students
and people working in IT sectors.
The increase in the use of video
conferencing
especially
during
COVID-19, has led to the emergence
of a new phenomenon known as
“Webinar Distress”. The webinar
distress is indicative of the
unfavorable physical and mental
health consequences of excessive
consumption of content through
webinars. There is an almost
invisible or unseen force that attracts
individuals to these webinars. The
likely reasons to attend webinars
appear to be availability of lot of
webinars which usually require a
fee for free, perceived pressure to
attend as friends and colleagues are
attending webinars, no or minimal
registration fees for webinars and
increased perceived pressure to
attend as many webinars as possible.
The inability to attend or not
planning to attend these webinars
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activities. Don’t force yourself
to be answerable to everyone
on your social media or phone
messaging apps throughout the
day.
• Gadget Use Tracker - Track your
internet use for few days, analyse,
plan and reduce

often induces a sense of guilt, anxiety
or the “Fear of Missing Out (FOMO)”
learning of skills and knowledge in
people. Hence these reasons make
an individual feel obligated to attend
them to attain conformity in their
environment as a majority of others
are engaging in a same behaviour.
This information suggests that
even excessive use of work-related
technology use can have a negative
impact on our mental health and
well-being.
These findings indicate that digital
technology appears to be increasing
challenges for the population in
maintaining balance between the
time spent on online and offline
activities. Digital hygiene may be
the way forward in maintaining this
balance in using digital technology.
Implementation of digital hygiene
activities has the potential to
minimize the risk of developing
digital burn out and development of
addictive use of technology.
Hence, it is important to inculcate
healthy habit of using technology
by harbouring balanced use of
technology. This brings our focus to
the concept of ‘Digital Hygiene’: that
emphasizes on setting boundaries
and putting limits on technology use
and balancing it with other day to
day activities. Some ways that it can
be achieved are given below:
• Gadget Use Rules - Set boundaries
for self for responding to text
messages, whatsapp messages,
calls, emails or other kinds of
digital communication. Ensure
that you create opportunities to
take frequent breaks from the
screen use, outline structured
hours for online office work, and
demarcate time for online leisure

• Gadget Free Time - Set up a
gadget free time after study time
or working hours: If an e-mail
pops up after work hours try not
to respond to it immediately - it
can wait till the next morning.
• Gadget Silent Routines - Turn on
the silent mode or better switch
off your mobile phone one hour
before sleep time.
• Gadget Restricted Use Zones Stay away from using devices
during meals, conversations,
exercise, sports or hobby routines.
• Notifications Off Rule - Switch off
notifications sounds in the devices
throughout the day or after work
or study hours.
• Establish Family Rules for Gadget
Use - These rules will apply to all
family members and facilitates in
adherence to the digital hygiene.
• Offline Activities - Ensure that
each day includes secured time
for engaging in offline activities
inclusive of exercise routines,
outdoor activities, and secure
time for offline communication
with family members and friends.
Service for Healthy Use of
Technology Clinic (SHUT Clinic)
at NIMHANS Centre for Well Being,
an initiative of the Department of
Clinical Psychology, NIMHANS is
the first clinic in India which has
been established for assessment
and management of technology
addiction.
Dr. Manoj Kumar Sharma
Professor
Pranjali Chakraborty Thakur
PhD Scholar
Dr. Nitin Anand
Associate Professor
SHUT Clinic
Department of Clinical Psychology
NIMHANS
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IT transformation gaining steam
In
pursuant
to
the
Union
Government’s resolve to move
towards the goal of ‘Digital India’,
the Information Technology (IT)
Cell, NIMHANS has set the wheels
in motion through various new
initiatives.
IT transformation has been one of the
major focus areas of NIMHANS for
the last couple of years. A wide array
of measures has been implemented
to create key resources to amplify
healthcare services and forge new
modes of teaching and learning in the
Institute.
Advanced
videoconferencing
platforms
and
state-of-the-art
supervision technologies have been
made available for virtual programs.
Vital meetings and various training
sessions have been held virtually sans
any hassles with the able support
of the IT Cell and the Biomedical
Engineering Section.
The existing disparate software
applications
for
various
administration purposes will soon
be replaced with a comprehensive
Enterprise
Resource
Planning
(ERP) integrated with Document
Management
Solution
(DMS),
Business Intelligence and Analytics
(BI) programs. The implementation of
ERP system will significantly improve
the administration metrics by process
optimization and integration across
functionalities, thereby increasing
transparency in the organization.

The final ERP document is ready and
external experts will soon be roped in
to review the same.
Virtual
Desktop
Infrastructure
(VDI) is being extended to all the
departments and sections in order
to effectively manage the growing
bandwidth
demands,
network
connections,
user
permissions,
cloud deployments and more. The
employees with their VDI accounts
can connect to their virtual desktop
from any location or device. This
infrastructure offers greater security
and makes it easy for the users to
access all their files and applications
and work remotely.
Radio-frequency
identification
(RFID) parking management system
have been installed for secure
movement and parking of staff
vehicles in both administrative and

hospital areas. The parking solution
paves way for multiple benefits with
the integrated functioning of RFID
reader and automatic boom barrier
system.
A new visitor management system
is on the verge on implementation.
An intelligent security solution will
be set up on NIMHANS Quarters
campus to enable smart security and
ensure better compliance. Tracking
of visitors, instant security alert
and digital validation of residents
are some of the key features of the
system.
NIMHANS Data Center (NDC)
has been completely renovated
to coordinate complex integrated
systems efficaciously and deploy
shared resources reliably. The old DC
area will be used for server staging
and testing. ■

NIMHANS Data Center
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Health resource centre opened
NIMHANS Arogya Jagruti Kendra,
a resource centre for the patients
and caregivers visiting the OPD, was
inaugurated on 1st January 2021.

Inauguration of NIMHANS
Arogya Jagruti Kendra

The centre displays a wide range of
health educational materials such as
posters, brochures, manuals to create
awareness on mental, neurological
and neurosurgical disorders. The
information materials have been
developed by the Department of
Mental Education in collaboration
with other departments of the
institute.
Awareness plays a crucial role in
enhancing access to healthcare. The
centre seeks to empower patients,
caregivers, volunteers, and general
public with appropriate information
and tools so that they can make
informed decisions on treatment,
care and support. The centre is also
planning to conduct educational
campaigns to build the capacities

The centre, located on the ground
floor (Room No. G5) of the OPD
Block, is open on weekdays (barring
closed holidays) from 9 am to 1 pm.
of various professionals working
in the fields of mental health and
neurosciences.

For details contact the Department of
Mental Health Education, NIMHANS
(ph: 080-26972243, email: healthedu@
nimhans.ac.in) ■

Hindi Week valedictory function held
Valedictory Function of the Hindi
Week 2020 Celebrations was held on
28 December 2020. Smt. Geeta Prasad,
Hindi Officer, UR Rao Satellite
Centre, Bengaluru and Member
Secretary, Town Official Language
Implementation Committee (TOLIC)
graced the occasion as the Chief Guest.
The Chief Guest, in her address,
spoke about the importance of
Hindi as a language and medium of
connectivity, and emphasized the

need to popularise the language in
official transactions.
Dr. G. Gururaj, Director, NIMHANS
presided over the event. Dr.
Devvarta Kumar, Professor of
Clinical Psychology & Hindi Officer
I/C delivered the welcome address
and Dr. B.S. Shankaranarayana Rao
proposed the vote of thanks.
A report on the implementation of
Official Language policies at the

Release of Darpan,
Hindi magazine

Institute and allied activities was
released. The second issue of Darpan,
a Hindi magazine to promote the
Official Language, was unveiled.
Winners of various competitions held
as part of the Hindi Week Celebrations,
from 7th to 9th October 2020, was also
announced on the occasion.
NIMHANS observes Hindi Week
every year to promote progressive
use of Hindi in the Institute. The
Official Language Implementation
policies and Constitutional provisions
(Official Languages Act, 1963 and
the Official Languages Rule, 1976)
are being strictly implemented at
NIMHANS under the guidance of
the Department of Official Language,
Union Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, Government of India.
Advertisements, notifications, name
boards, and sign boards are in Hindi
and English. Hindi courses/classes,
Hindi typing and stenography
training are conducted regularly. ■
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Celebrating 5 years of Heritage Museum
The Heritage Museum, NIMHANS
celebrated its 5th anniversary in style.
A webinar “Then and Now” and
various other meaningful activities
were held to mark the special
occasion.
The museum was established in
2015 to commemorate NIMHANS
becoming an Institute of National
Importance
and
to
celebrate
completion of 160 years of this
hospital.
The museum building that earlier
housed the Children’s Pavilion,
was opened on 14th November
1962. It included a child guidance
clinic and a children’s ward, having
30 beds. Outpatient services for
children expanded in the 1970s and
the children’s ward was moved
out of this building. The Children’s
Pavilion subsequently housed the
psychiatric out-patient and later the
Departments of Psychiatric Social
Work, Epidemiology and Nursing.
The Heritage Museum is an
interactive museum. At present, it has
seven zones, which provide glimpses
into the history of NIMHANS. These
zones take the visitor through the
chronological history, formative
years and contemporary NIMHANS.
The displays provide an interactive

Heritage Museum, NIMHANS

experience for the viewers, giving
them a glimpse into the history and
development of NIMHANS, from
the time of the Lunatic Asylum,
1850 to becoming the National
Institute of Mental Health and Neuro
Sciences (NIMHANS) in 1974, and
subsequent transformation into an
Institute of National Importance. The
story unfolds through the medium
of infographic displays, artefacts like
old medical equipment and machines
that were used at different times.
Audio-video displays using digital
technology enhance the viewer
experience.
The museum also captures the
story of pioneering doctors of the
Mysore state, the socio-cultural life

Webinar “Then and Now”

of Bangalore and the patients who
have gone through its portals. It
captures important occasions such
as Convocations, visits of dignitaries
like the former President of India Dr
APJ Abdul Kalam, Prime Minister
Sri Narendra Modi, visits of Nobel
Laureate, as well as other historical
events. Their impressions about
the Institute and of progress in
mental health and neurosciences
are captured in the displays. The
rich flora of the NIMHANS Campus
that creates a calm and serene
environment conducive to recovery
is framed for posterity. They form
part of the beautiful gardens that
were laid in the mental hospital in
the 1930s.
The museum traces the development
of the All India Institute of Mental
Health and contemporary NIMHANS
through pictures, statistics and other
sources such as media reports and
official documents. Contribution
of the various departments and
disciplines at NIMHANS, as well
as
national
and
international
collaborations are also reflected in
the museum.
continued on page 4
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Photography Exhibition
A photography exhibition on
the theme ‘Flora and Fauna of
NIMHANS and Mental Health
Awareness’
was
inaugurated
on 26th December 2020. This
interdisciplinary
exhibition
celebrates the creative coming
together of students and staff and
shows images of NIMHANS with
over 26 photographers displaying
their work.

imaginative way. A few photos
on the theme of mental health are
particularly relevant during the time
of COVID-19.

In the process of their photography,
the participants have played with
all possible techniques to capture
the different moods of the day
and night of the campus to reflect
the flora and fauna in their own

The photographers try to capture
the feeling of time and have tried
to perceive how the viewer receives
the message that they have tried to
convey. The exhibition is open till 30th
January 2021.

continued from page 7
Mentality Art Expo
“Mentality” art exhibition by artists
Ms. Sharmila Aravind, Mr. Pee Vee,
Mr. Vasan, Mr. Hamsavardhan, and
Mr. Vincent Philip, who have worked
around the theme of mental health
awareness through the medium of
painting, sculptures, installation, and
photographs, has been thrown open
to public. This show coincides with
the Foundation Day of the Indian
Psychiatric Society and will be on till
28th February 2021. Dr. R. Raguram,
former Professor of Psychiatry, Mr.
Ravikumar Kasi, noted artist and
Dr. Gururaj, Director, NIMHANS,
were the guests of honour at the
inauguration ceremony. ■

The methods of individual framing
and the location show us the simple
ways of ‘freezing the moment in
time’. The displays focus the spotlight
on native talent and the innovative
ways of using the medium.

Inauguration of
Photography Exhibition 2020

Graceful Raptor
Brahminy kite (Haliastur indus),
on top of the Neurobiology Research Centre building,
captured by Subhadeep Dutta Gupta, PhD Scholar,
Department of Neurophysiology, NIMHANS.
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